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Is There a Dust Bowl 
in Our Future?  
Projections for the 
































D l b t• o peop e worry a ou  
climate change?
• What are the current 
concerns about climate 
variability and change?
• What do people need to 
know that isn’t already 
known about climate 
change (future research)?
OUR APPROACH
• What We Know
• Concerns
• Develop Scenarios




P r e c i p i t a t i o n


























































































• LOOK TO THE PAST
• CRITICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF 
INTEREST
• APPLY “WHAT IF” 
• USE HYPOTHESIZED TRAJECTORIES
Middle Boulder Creek
Eastern Colorado 
(Source:  Woodhouse et al., 2002)
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L a r i m e r  C o u n t y  -  T e m p  A v g















































C C C H A D L E Y
L a r i m e r  C o u n t y  -  P r e c i p i t a t i o n













































C C C H A D L E Y
Assessment Process 
• Identify vulnerabilities and opportunities related to climate       
change
• Gather information from                                                    




• Assess future coping                                               
strategies
Land Use
•Agriculture and livestock major land uses     
M j h t f ti f l d• a or uman rans orma on o  an
•Fewer, larger operations - increase in high-tech operations
CURRENT STRESSES
• Climate Variability
• Global Market Changes
• Decline In Rural Infrastructure
• Loss Of Biodiversity/Invasive Species
• Urban And Exurban Expansion
• Air And Water Pollution
• Water Competition
• N Deposition
Factors in Land Use Decision Making     
• Land - Soil, moisture, and knowledge of the land
• Family - Family priorities
• Economy - Input costs, commodity prices, and 
credit
• Environment - Personal environmental concerns 
and conservation/rotation practices
• Risk - Reducing risk
• Operation - Equipment and labor availability
• Policies - Government support policies
• Community - Community pressures
(Bohren and Knop)
. Source: Woodhouse and Overpeck, 1998

GCM SCENARIO FOR THE
GREAT PLAINS













CCC 2.6 6.1 2.5 6.5 1.0 1.2
HAD 1.4 3.1 1.8 4.2 1.1 1.2


















1961-1990 2030 CCC 2090 CCC 2030 Had 2090 Had



















































GP CCC GP HAD Linear (GP CCC) Linear (GP HAD)      
* sum of grid cells over each year where an extreme rainfall event occurs 
























• Modified vulnerability of farm/ranch    
families to climate and market stresses
• Crop and livestock production modified    
• Water use competition impacted
• Water quality changed
• Expansion of weeds, pests, and diseases
• Change plant-animal communities
• Fire and storm patterns altered    
Hi h g
Plains 











• Better preparation for extreme events 
• Flexible Management Strategies
• Diversification of practices to take advantage 
of opportunities/reduce vulnerabilities
• Increased Efficiency of Water Storage Areas
• Increasing soil organic matter to increase 
water holding capacity
• Participation in policy discussions
• Develop better communication at all levels
What Have We Learned
S l h t  lt ill i t t  • easona c anges o snowme w mpac wa er
storage and delivery systems
• Soil carbon management is critical to coping 
with climate change - seen as “win-win” 
situation
• Technological and information transfers do not 
always reach the stakeholders
Conclusions
• impacts on natural systems cannot be 
looked at without also looking at impacts on 
social systems
• “WIN-WIN” solutions are feasible
• vulnerability of currently stressed sectors 
in the great plains will be exacerbated
• change in extreme events and variability in 
climate will affect livelihood more that 
monotonic change in climate
• extra-regional forces exacerbate 
vulnerability to climate change
